


Chef ivan Medina of Sheila’s 
Wine Bar & Restaurant 
splashes a sweet carrot 
curry puree on a plate 
before adding a swath of 
marinated raw scallops and 
seared vadouvan butter-
glazed scallops, flanked 
by blanched carrots and 
toasted pistachio dukkah (an 
Egyptian spice blend), and 
garnished with mustard frill 
and lemon sorrel blossoms.
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a compendium of foodie 
finds, restaurant trends, 

and dishes to eat now.
By Jaime Lewis and Nancy Ransohoff  

 Photographs by Gary Moss

A Is for Artful PlAtIng
Ivan medina, a recent graduate of the culinary 
Institute of america at Greystone in St. helena 
and executive chef at Sheila’s Wine Bar & 
Restaurant (sheilaswinebar.com) in camarillo, 
creates plates that are as pleasing to the eye 
as to the palate. Unleashing his inner van Gogh 
while wielding culinary tweezers, spoons, and 
offset spatulas as his tools, medina aims to 
“surprise people with their eyes first,” he says. 
“I love vibrant colors. I might use red beets, 
slice and dehydrate them, then use a spice 
grinder and sprinkle the powder on the dish 
for an earthy taste. It might then rehydrate 

with the sauce or puree on the plate and 
create a beautiful effect, like a watercolor.” 

B Is for BeverAges MAde 
WIth fresh fruIt
Aguas frescas—a popular mexican blend of 
fresh fruit or vegetables, sugar, and water—
are staking a claim in soft-drink territory. 
Try the massive cucumber agua fresca 
(served in a one-liter carafe with a straw) 
at Frutiland La Casa Del Sabor (facebook.
com/frutiland.frutiland) in arroyo Grande or 
a pineapple agua fresca at Mouthful Eatery 
(mouthfuleatery.com) in Thousand Oaks.
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C Is for Churros and Chocolate
Chef Leticia Hansen of Sabor Cocina mexicana (saborcocina 
mexicana.com) at The Lakes at Thousand Oaks was inspired to create 
her Nutella-stuffed churros while visiting a country fair in Europe. 
“Nutella and churros were the best thing I ate in France,” she says. 
Once stateside, she filled fried pastries with the iconic hazelnut-
chocolate spread, dusted them with cinnamon and sugar, and served 
them beside vanilla bean ice cream. 

At Artisan (artisanpasorobles.com) in Paso Robles, executive 
chef and co-owner Chris Kobayashi features an upscale Churros y 
Chocolate for dessert.

d Is for dItchIng the ArtIfIcIAl
The locally based chain Panera Bread (panerabread.com) pledges 
to remove artificial additives from its bakery-cafés by the end of 
2016. “What’s important to us is the health of our customers,” says 
Doris correa, training general manager at Panera in camarillo. 
“We make sure there are no pesticides and additives and buy 
fresh ingredients every day from our reputable vendors.” 

Fresh and natural is also the mantra at Chop Street (chopst.com) 
in Pismo Beach, with regard to their salads, wraps, burgers, and soups. 
“We use mostly local produce and organic whenever possible,” says 
owner matt Shea. “We make everything from scratch, including our 
dressings, using only ingredients we can pronounce and understand. 
It tastes better, it’s more wholesome, and it’s worth it.”

e Is for exotIc  
condIMents 
Now that sriracha has become 
nearly as ubiquitous as ketchup, 
chefs are introducing ever more 
exotic condiments to their tables. 

French bistro Petit Valentien 
(petitvalentien.com) in Santa 
Barbara offers Ethiopian-style 
lunches (chef Serkaddis alemu 
hails from Ethiopia) on weekends 
including awaze paste, made 
from the staple Ethiopian spice 
blend berbere and fresh ginger, 
garlic, basil, oil, and mustard. The 
resulting paste is a piquant and 
complex blend of dried chilies and 
more than a dozen spices, which 
is served beside cubed or thinly 
sliced raw beef or as a dip for 
injera, a sour flatbread made from 
teff flour. 

at Robin’s Restaurant (robins 
restaurant.com) in cambria, 
executive chef William Ouderkirk 
plates smoked New York steak 
with black vinegar jelly, a woodsy-
smoky sauce featuring aged rice 
vinegar from china. 

For happy hour on Thursdays 
through Sundays at Santa 
Barbara’s The Blue Owl (theblue 
owlsantabarbara.com), owner and 
cook cindy Black serves house-
fermented kimchi cocktail sauce 
on grilled oysters. 

Sambal oelek, a chili sauce 
from Indonesia, plays heavily 
into dishes like Jidori chicken 
wings at Sama Sama Kitchen 
(samasamakitchen.com), also in 
Santa Barbara. “It’s got a more 
vinegary, tangy flavor than 
most chili sauces,” says chef and 
co-owner ryan Simorangkir. 
“The consistency is also a little 
different, like a chunky salsa.”

f Is for flAtBreAd 
From the deck oven at The  
Bistro at Bacara Resort & Spa 
(bacararesort.com) in Santa 
Barbara comes a flurry of 
flatbreads, such as the Bianca 
Flatbread, carrying creamy-
white clouds of burricotta along 
with Parmigiano-reggiano, fig, 
and arugula, and the Jannah 
Flatbread, which delivers salami, 
crushed tomato, mozzarella, and 
the sweet heat of Peppadew. 

at Al Mulino Eatalian Bakery 
& Bar (almulino.net) in Thousand 
Oaks, the thin Italian flatbread 
Piadina is topped with ingredients 
such as goat cheese, speck, 
arugula, and grilled vegetables, 
while the fluffy Focacce comes 
scattered with onions, rosemary, 
olives, or potatoes. 

Ladyface Alehouse & Brasserie 
(ladyfaceale.com) in agoura hills 
serves up wood-grilled flatbreads 
including the Tarte Flambée with 
Gruyère, applewood-smoked 
bacon, and caramelized onions. 

Full of Life Flatbread (fulloflife 
foods.com) in Los alamos serves 
its rendition topped with local, 
seasonal ingredients, as does 
Industrial Eats (industrialeats.
com) in Buellton, which still 
humbly calls its version “pizza.” 

g Is for  
gArden street 
Despite its diminutive area, the 
stretch of Garden Street between 
marsh and higuera streets offers 
a feast of flavor in the heart of 
San Luis Obispo, where tenants 
include two mom-and-pop 
cafés, a juice and açai bowl 
bar, European-style cheese 
shop Fromagerie Sophie, and 
the cozy trattoria La Locanda 
(lalocandaslo.com). 

The Italian eatery’s owner 
and chef, Luciano Bardinelli, 
was knighted a cavaliere in his 
native Italy in 2003 for opening 
and operating some of the most 
venerated establishments in 
the U.S., including Settebello 
in Seattle. after following his 
daughter south to San Luis 
Obispo, Bardinelli opened 
La Locanda, an intimate 
neighborhood restaurant with 
familiar, seasonal Italian dishes 
like risotto primavera and 
butternut squash ravioli with 
butter and sage as well as house-
made pastas, desserts, and an 
impressive Italian wine list. 

“I wanted the kind of place 
you’d find in any Italian city,” says 
Bardinelli, “with white tablecloths 
and simple, strictly Italian food.”
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H Is for High Tea 
The PBS series Downton Abbey may be 
airing its final episode on March 6, but 
the ritual of high tea need never end. 

In Santa Barbara, carry on like 
the Crawleys and enjoy a selection of 
English teas with authentic Danish 
and Nothern European pastries 
at Andersens Danish Bakery & 
Restaurant (andersenssantabarbara.
com), with finger sandwiches and 
the sound of ocean waves at the Bella 
Vista Restaurant at the Four Seasons 
Resort The Biltmore Santa Barbara 
(fourseasons.com/santabarbara), or 
with traditional tea fare and a Bellini 
while taking in expansive views of 
the city and sea on the terrace at 
Belmond el encanto (belmond.com/
el-encanto-santa-barbara). 

In Camarillo, try the tearoom 
at All Things Tea (tea-liteful.
com), where afternoon high tea is a 
comfortable, serene affair. For little 
lords and ladies, Tranquility Tea 
Room (tranquilitytearoom.com) in 
Thousand Oaks is an ideal setting in 
which to explore the pleasures of tea, 
including fancy hats to borrow and 
monthly themed tea parties.

Churros at Sabor Cocina Mexicana arrive stuffed with cocoa 
hazelnut spread (opposite); goat cheese, speck, and arugula are 
sandwiched in Piadina flatbread at Al Mulino Eatalian Bakery & 
Bar (above); and tea menu offerings at Belmond El Encanto (right) 
include scones, sandwiches, French pastries, and Bellinis.
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I Is for  
InternAtIonAl reAch
Thanks to a new co-branding 
partnership between the international 
cachet hotel Group and Westlake 
Village Inn, The Stonehaus (the-
stonehaus.com) wines soon will be 
sipped at hotels throughout asia and 
mexico. The inn’s popular private 
label wines will first be launched at 
Porterhouse by Laris in hong Kong and 
at cachet corazon in cabo San Lucas. 

Intercontinental expansion is also 
brewing at Figueroa Mountain Brewing 
Co. (figmtnbrew.com), which has 
brought its award-winning beers to 
Germany. The Buellton-based company 
with six taprooms along the central 
coast is currently making beer from 
its recipes at a German brewery and 
pouring it at festivals and tastings while 
scouring the country for the perfect spot 
to set up shop. 

J Is for JAcoPo  
fAllenI’s BAr elIxIrs
It’s a feast for the senses at the bar 
at Mediterraneo (med-rest.com), 
the Westlake Village Inn’s fine dining 
restaurant. Vintage perfume bottles on 
the bar contain alluring elixirs created 
by food and beverage manager Jacopo 
Falleni. “They are edible perfumes,” he 
says. The unique liquids are wheat-
based with an infusion and maceration 
of herbs and spices. “I also use edible 
flowers like rose petals,” he says. “We 
spray the elixir on the finished cocktail. 
It’s the first nose impression.”

K Is for Kosher Fare
Gabe Garcia, executive chef at Tierra Sur at Herzog 
Wine Cellars (tierrasuratherzog.com) in Oxnard, 
doesn’t see the kosher requirements of his restaurant 
as limitations. Instead, he uses them to spark creativity. 
“We are nondairy, and we don’t use shellfish or pork,” 
he says. “There are processes and procedures we have to 
follow, but it prompts us to think outside the box.” 

For instance, Garcia circumvents the kosher rule 
prohibiting meat and cheese from being cooked or 
eaten together by making nondairy feta. “We make a 
recipe that our line cook, Jackie Bui, came up with—it 
takes three days—using almonds, lemon, garlic, and a 
little oil,” Garcia says. “It’s delicious.” He tops the lamb 
burger with it at lunch. His menus follow the seasons 
and incorporate organic produce from local farmers.
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Rustico Restaurant’s Polpettone 
di Zia Teresa Con Ragu—a whole 
lot of meatball (below). Tierra Sur 
executive chef gabe garcia (bottom) 
is reinventing kosher cuisine. 
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l Is for lesAge  
as executive chef of the culinary 
program at Bacara Resort 
& Spa (bacararesort.com) in 
Santa Barbara, Vincent Lesage 
oversees the resort’s six dining 
experiences, including a new 
signature restaurant slated to 
open in June. a Paris native, 
Lesage has worked the stoves at 
a three-star michelin restaurant 
in Paris as well as at some of the 
world’s most luxe hotels. The 
new Bacara restaurant will reflect 
Lesage’s exacting standards. “It 
will be a high-end steak and fish 
house,” he says, “using all prime 
ingredients, as local as possible.” 

M Is for MeAtBAlls 
lIke You’ve never  
hAd Before 
at Rustico Restaurant (tuscany-
restaurant.com/rustico) in 
Westlake Village the Polpettone 
di Zia Teresa con ragu takes 
comfort food to the extreme 
with a 10-ounce, 100-percent-
beef, softball-size meatball, 
cooked for four hours in ragu 
(which takes on the flavors of 
the meatball) before it is served 
on top of spaghetti. 

In montecito, chef mollie 
ahlstrand of Trattoria Mollie 
(trattoriamollie.net) includes 
an ingredient in her best-selling 
Polpette alla mollie (turkey 
meatballs) that takes some 
diners by surprise: raisins. 
“That’s how I learned to make 
them in rome,” she says. Drawn 
from North african influence, 
raisins often appear in Southern 
Italian cuisine, an interesting fact 
given that ahlstrand was born 
in Ethiopia and cooks authentic 
Italian fare. For her recipe visit 
805living.com.

n Is for nonProfIts 
fIghtIng hunger 
1 Family 1 Restaurant (1f1r.com) 
connects hungry families to 
donated restaurant meals. 
James Panagoti, co-owner 
of redBrick Pizza in Ventura, 
founded the organization with 
his parents and brother. “We 
wanted to find a way to help 
people going through a tough 
time,” he says, “and to give them 
that extra experience of going 
out to a restaurant for a family 

meal.” The organization counts 
eight participating restaurants 
in Ventura county and eight 
more in the antelope Valley. 
restaurants and sponsors are 
linked to Food Share and other 
participating food pantries on the 
website, and the pantries assign 
reservations to needy families. 

One of the first restaurants 
to hop on board was himalaya 
in Ventura. “We’ve donated 
well over a hundred meals so 
far,” says owner anup rimal. By 
feeding a family during a time 
of need, he says, the restaurant 
earns that family’s loyalty, so 
when they get back on their 
feet, they return as customers. 
“It’s a win-win,” he says.

O Is for Oysters 
Oysters are appearing on 
menus far and wide in a 
multitude of presentations, 
from simple to complex, 
classic to contemporary. 

Santa Barbara’s The 
Hungry Cat (the hungrycat.
com) dishes up oyster shooters 
with house-made hot sauce 
as well as oysters on the half 
shell with simple cocktail 
sauce and champagne vinegar 
mignonette at the restaurant’s 
raw bar. They’re also served 
as part of seafood platters 
alongside Maine lobster, peel-
and-eat shrimp, clams, and 
fresh uni. 

At Pearl District 
Restaurant (pearldistrict 
restaurant.com) in Westlake 
Village chef Richard De 
Mane develops a seasonal 
mignonette for Blue Point 
oysters on the half shell, 
including this season’s blood 
orange, pink peppercorn, and 
tequila rendition. 

king’s Fish House (kings 
seafood.com) in Calabasas 
keeps a selection of 10 types of 
oyster on the menu, with a mix 
of eastern and Pacific varieties 
(depending on availability) 
in a host of preparations 
including deep fried (available 
by request), shooters with 
cocktail sauce, horseradish, 
and vodka or tequila, and 
oysters Rockefeller baked with 
spinach and hollandaise. 

O

Executive chef vincent 
lesage (top) will open 
the sixth eatery under 
his tutelage at Bacara 

Resort & Spa in May. 
Oysters are the newly 
mod mollusk (below).
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P Is for PuBlIc MArkets 
Public markets are trending, and rumor has it that several new ones 
are in the planning stages on the central coast. meanwhile, the Santa 
Barbara Public Market (sbpublicmarket.com) is celebrating its second 
birthday with several changes to the original concept, including a 
contemporary indoor beer hub called The Garden, with 40 domestic 
and imported beers on tap. “It’s a high-concept space that will be 
comfortable for everyone,” says developer marge cafarelli. Other 
changes: a new shop called On the run, offering packaged items like 
chips and chocolates; and thanks to newly linked liquor licenses, visitors 
can now purchase beer and wine from a vendor and enjoy it while 
walking the market or sitting in the common space. cheers to that.

Q Is for Q Sushi
Coming soon to The Shoppes at Westlake Village, the high-concept 
Q Sushi (qsushi.com) will showcase the artistry and precision of 
executive chef Mikiko Ando with ingredients that are seasonally 
caught or organic whenever possible. The food will be “diverse and 
high-end, but with the focus on small plates we can offer a fair price 
to guests, so they can try several dishes,” says director of operations 
Zak Levine. Ando will prepare small plates, like sashimi pizza and 
spicy tuna on forbidden (black) rice as well as two omakase menu 
options and a personalized sushi bar omakase tasting menu that 
highlights the best ingredients of the day. While seafood will be the 
cornerstone of the cuisine (fish caught both locally and in Japan 
will be brought in six days each week), the restaurant will also 
serve American and Japanese Kobe beef, free-range chicken, and 
vegetarian options.

r Is for rotIsserIe chIcken 
a supermarket-deli staple, take-away rotisserie chicken dinners are now 
a hot item in restaurants, too. Why rotisserie? The revolving cooking 
technique “allows the meat to constantly baste itself, sealing in natural 

juices,” says Steve Bland, co-owner with Dwyne Willis of SLO Provisions 
(sloprovisions.com) in San Luis Obispo, where a family dinner for three 
or four includes a whole rotisserie chicken, roasted potatoes, and a 
choice of a side salad (try the tangy kale and cauliflower blend) or the 
dessert of the day. 

at Bell Street Farm (bellstreetfarm.com) in Los alamos, rotisserie 
chicken is liberally seasoned with house-made za’atar, a middle Eastern 
spice blend, and packed alongside rosemary-and-white-bean hummus 
for pick-up orders. 

at The Hatch Rotisserie & Bar (hatchpasorobles.com) in Paso robles, 
chef mateo rogers pairs each organic rotisserie chicken to go with a 
pint of white cheddar grits. 
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T Is for Twists on Tacos 
Tacos have become something of a blank canvas for local chefs. Creative takes bear fillings 
such as: champiñones con epazote (mushrooms and a Mexican herb) at lotería grill 
(loteriagrill.com) in The Promenade at Westlake Village; al pastor-style duck at Ragsdale 
kitchen + Bar (805-641-1500) in Ventura; Alaskan halibut with mango-radish salsa and 
chipotle aioli at Chop Street (chopst.com) in Pismo Beach; raw ahi with shoyu, Maui 
onions, and wasabi aioli at Duke’s malibu (dukesmalibu.com); and turkey picadillo, yam 
puree, lettuce, and queso fresco (a fresh Mexican cheese) at Sabor Cocina mexicana 
(saborcocinamexicana.com) in The Lakes at Thousand Oaks. 

Dried pasilla chilies take the place of a tortilla shell in Azteca Tacos at Frutiland la 
Casa Del Sabor (facebook.com/frutiland.frutiland) in Arroyo Grande. Stuffed with cheese 
they’re a handheld chile relleno.

On Taco Tuesdays at Sides Hardware & Shoes, A Brothers Restaurant (brothers 
restaurant.com) in Los Olivos, serves seasonal vegetarian options like Roasted Heirloom 
Carrot Tacos with jalapeño pickled carrots, fire-roasted salsa, radish, and micro cilantro. 

Joi Café in Westlake Village starts each day with breakfast tacos filled with sweet and 
russet potatoes, an organic turmeric tofu scramble, black and red beans, and a variety of 
vegetables—all topped with salsa and avocado.

s Is for sMokY cocktAIls  
In San Luis Obispo, mixologist Josh 
christensen lights our fire at Sidecar 
restaurant and bar (sidecarslo.com) with 
his cigarettes and coffee cocktail, made 
from blanco tequila, smoky mezcal, vanilla 
syrup, and house-made coffee bitters. 

at Mediterraneo at The Westlake 
Village Inn (med-rest.com), mixologist 
and food and beverage manager Jacopo 
Falleni says, “We enhance the smokiness 
of our Barrel-aged Negroni by finishing 
the cocktail with a mist of homemade 
smoked oak-flavored edible parfum.” 

mixologist and bar manager alberto 
Battaglini of S.Y. Kitchen (sykitchen.com) 
in Santa Ynez introduces a bit of char to 
his tequila cocktail The Zorro (his recipe 
follows) for sultry depth. 

the Zorro
makes 1 cocktail
Battaglini suggests smoking a pineapple 
and blending it with a jalapeño and a little 
cilantro for the pineapple puree in this 
recipe. Don’t have a smoker? Charring 
pineapple slices on the barbecue works, too.

 2 ounces of smoky-spicy  
  pineapple puree
 1  ounce of fresh lime juice
 ½  ounce of agave syrup
 2  ounces blanco tequila
  Dried pineapple, fresh cilantro,  
  and ground chipotle chili pepper  
  powder for garnish

combine ingredients in a cocktail shaker, 
add ice, and shake. Strain into a coupe 
glass and garnish with dried pineapple, 
fresh cilantro, and chipotle powder. 

Anything-goes tacos (below): 
al pastor-style duck on a blue corn 
tortilla at Ragsdale Kitchen + Bar. 
Where there’s smoke (bottom): the 
Barrel-Aged negroni at Mediterraneo. 
(Opposite, from top:) Rotisserie chickens 
at SlO Provisions—get ’em while 
they’re hot; a rendering of Q Sushi, 
coming soon to Westlake village.
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vegetables take center stage in plant-
based mains (below), like Mesaverde’s 

falafel flatbread. (Opposite, from 
top:) Everything seems to taste better 
when kissed by a wood fire at Ember; 
JOi Café’s Thai Me Up showcases the 

new noodle—raw zucchini “pasta.” 



x Is for xoc tequIlA grIll 
Dig into authentic mexican dishes at XOC Tequila Grill (xoctequilagrill.
com), a new Woodland hills hot spot in The Village at Westfield Topanga. 
Sit inside or outside on the spacious patio and tipple from an extensive 
list of tequilas and margaritas and other cocktails. Try a molcajete, a lava 
rock bowl brimming with chicken, steak, chorizo, nopales, and house-
made tortillas. Sunday buffet brunch features live mariachi music, omelet 
and sope (mexican corn cake) stations, and a chocolate fountain. around 
the corner, is Taco XOc, a walk-up window for take-out or quick eats. The 
smaller taqueria menu includes tacos, burritos, quesadillas, and salads. 
Wash it down with draft beer, a sangria, or a margarita. 

Y Is for YorkshIre PuddIng
It is thought that Yorkshire pudding, the stalwart side to a traditional 
British Sunday roast, was originally developed in the mid-18th century in 
Northern England as a first-course filler when meat was expensive and 
in short supply. But the fluffy popovers are as popular as the prime rib 
and horseradish they traditionally accompany on Sunday evenings at The 
Grill On The Alley (thegrill.com) in Westlake Village. Sous chef Logan 
Shumar drops a batter of milk, eggs, flour, and salt into preheated muffin 
cups with beef drippings and bakes the puddings until they swell 5-to-6-
inches high before serving. 

Z Is for Zucchini Noodles
Spiralized vegetables go hand in hand with the national plant-centric 
food trend. Find some locally at Alchemy Café (alchemywellnessspa.
com) in Santa Barbara, where organic zucchini “spaghetti” is tossed 
with garlic-lemon or tomato-basil sauce and topped with walnut 
Parmesan.

The Rad Thai entrée at Joi Café ( joicafe.com) in Westlake Village 
features zucchini “noodles” in a spicy pad thai peanut sauce with 
hemp seeds, pickled veggies, broccoli, red cabbage, bean sprouts, basil, 
and cilantro. 

u Is for  
uruguAYAn rIB eYe
Tierra Sur at Herzog Wine 
Cellars (tierrasuratherzog.com) 
in Oxnard takes steak to another 
level with the Uruguayan rib 
eye on its dinner menu. “It’s an 
organic 12-ounce grass-fed steak 
and has a lower fat content,” 
says executive chef Gabe Garcia. 
“It’s a leaner steak. It gives you 
that pure beef taste.” Only three 
things—coarse black pepper, salt, 
and a little fennel—are added to 
the meat, which is grilled over 
a wood fire of oak and mexican 
mesquite. “Every once in a 
while,” Garcia says, “we’ll use 
barrel staves from the winery—
French or american oak—it adds 
perfume.”

V Is for Veggie- 
Forward Dishes
The menu at the lobby 
lounge at the Four 
Seasons Hotel Westlake 
Village (fourseasons.com/
westlakevillage) is influenced 
by the on-site Wellness Center, 
so vegetables take a leading 
role. One lunchtime mainstay, 
for example, consists of grilled 
portobello mushroom and 
eggplant nestled with arugula 
pesto between pieces of tomato 
focaccia. 

At mesaverde (mesaverde 
restaurant.com) in Santa 
Barbara, plant-based main 
courses include a Moroccan 
vegetable tajine served 
over couscous and smoked 
mushroom lasagna.

The KunFudilla appetizer 
at kunFusion (kunfusion.
eat24hour.com) in Pismo 
Beach, is roasted eggplant, 
yams, red onion, shiitake 
mushrooms, red bell pepper, and 
goat cheese stuffed in a whole-
wheat lavash that’s topped with 
Asian chimichurri.

Besides entrée standbys, like 
jackfruit tacos and Teriyaki 
Grilled Veggie Kabobs, Joi 
Café ( joicafe.com) in Westlake 
Village hosts a Second Sunday 
Chef Series featuring a five-
course, gourmet plant-based 
menu prepared by a different 
guest chef each month. Reserva-
tions are required; purchase 
online or in the café.

W Is for  
Wood-fIred foods
Justin West, chef and co-owner 
with his wife, Emma, of Santa 
Barbara’s acclaimed Julienne, is 
now firing up a few blocks away 
at the new Wildwood Kitchen 
(wildwoodkitchensb.com) at 
The mill. The focus: West coast 
barbecue—think smoky brisket, 
pulled pork, ribs, salmon, and 
chicken.

In arroyo Grande, the aptly 
named Ember (emberwoodfire.
com) turns out flatbreads, meats, 
chicken, and fish cooked in the 
restaurant’s wood-fired oven or 
grilled over hot coals.

Wood-fired pancakes are on 
the new brunch menu at some 
locations of Settebello Pizzeria 
Napoletana (settebello.net): 
Keep an eye out for them at the 
Oxnard branch. 




